
Efficiency in the  
palm of your hand.
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Less time planning. More time treating.

VERACITY Surgical seamlessly integrates patient data from EHR and 

diagnostic hardware, so you can put your focus where it belongs—

delivering the quality of care your patients expect.

VERACITY Surgical connects and integrates information across:

 • Electronic Health Records

 • Diagnostic Hardware

 • Physician Preferences

 • Patient Lifestyle & Expectations

Experience seamless integration of your entire 
surgical suite within one digital ecosystem.

Overcome increasing challenges  
in today’s practice…

 • Reimbursement rates declining

 • More patients to see, in less time

 • Patient expectations increasing

…With VERACITYTM Surgical

 •  Planning driven by patients’  
visual expectations

 •  Increases premium IOL  
conversion rates

 • Ensures greater patient safety

	 •		Significantly	reduces	time	 
for planning

 •  Remote access for  
flexible	working

“ VERACITY Surgical was easy to 
implement in my practice, and 
now I can treat more patients, 
in less time. Plus, I’ve been able 
to increase conversion rates for 
premium IOLs.”

Yuri McKee, MD



The world’s first and 
only refractive cataract 
surgery planner
VERACITY Surgical increases work flow efficiency and automates 
surgical planning you can access from anywhere.

Each personalized cataract surgery plan incorporates:

 • Patient medical history (including safety concerns)

 • Patient ocular measurements

 • Your physician preferences

VERACITY puts analytics to work to help build your practice

With post-op data driven and exclusive analytics, VERACITY Surgical helps  
optimize the outcomes of future procedures.

For more information on VERACITY Surgical please contact  
the team at Contacts.meditec.us@zeiss.com

VERACITY Surgical automatically builds a personalized 
plan that combines your preferences and the 
visual outcome patients want—so meeting patient 
expectations has never been easier.

“ Patients today have 
extremely high 
expectations for their 
treatment outcomes,  
and with VERACITY 
Surgical I’m more 
confident than ever  
about meeting them.”

Yuri McKee, MD
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